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A Poltroon Leader
Six weeks ago Thr Tribune warned the

Republicans of the new House at Repre¬
sentatives against trying to gleet .lames

K. Mann Speaker. Mr. Mann's latest per¬
formance make» it appropriate to repeat
that Warning.
As leader of the Republican minority in

the present House the Representative
from Illinois has «li.sdosed a fatal lack of
vision and judgment. He has shown a

oainful indifference to the maintenance of
American rights. He has advocated a

waiver of those rights. He has favored
warning Americans not to take passage on

merchant vessels travelling through Ger¬

many's "war zones." If he could have his
.v-ay, all --Vrrrerican vessels would now tie

up to their berths in home ports, thus

»acitly recognizing the validity and effec-
»iveness of the illegal and barbarous Ger¬
man submarine blockade.
A man with these ideas of national

abasement and self-effacement has no

place at the head of the Republican organ-
.zation in the House of Representatives.
The Republican party stands for the pres¬
ervation of national honor. It cannot ac-

tept the cowardly counsel of those who are

resolved to swallow any and every insult
which Germany may offer us and who are

-lent on avoiding the annoyances and dis-
.omforts of fighting, whatever the cost.
The Republican minority leader has just

exhibited afresh his capacity for mischief-
He slipped into the naval appropriation
Dill on Wednesday an amendment reading
is follows: "It is hereby affirmed to be
:he policy of the United States to adjust
»nd settle it.s international disputes
:hrough mediation or arbitration, to the
;nd that war may be honorably avoided."

If this declaration means anything at

:his juncture, it must mean that our pres-
iat difficulty with Germany should be sub¬
letted to arbitration. Germany has forced
Aar on US. A .»tato of war actually exists,

.!. as German operations at sea are

..oncerned. The German government has
zi\en u» ample notice that our rights on

:he high seas have been abrogated by it in
leference to German military necessities.

.»re in that state as regards Germany
¡vhich President Madison BO aptly de-
.«ribrcl ai «xistit.tr between the United
states and Great Britain when he said in
iis war message of June 1, 181L' : "Wl
ïehold, in fine, on the side of Great
3ritain a state of war against the United
States, and on the side of the United
States a state of peace toward Great
Britain."

.So far as German intentions and actions
fro a state of war already exists. We have

d beyond the possibility of arbitra-
lion. Germany denies us our rights and
.hallenges us to reassert them by force.
The declaration which Mr. Mann jockeyed
nto the naval appropriation bill is there-
"ore without pertinence. It is worse than
mpertinent. It is destructive of Ameri-
.an se!f-r«'>r<T*. It i= a contemptible gest-
îre of surrender.

hing would suit Germany botter than
o have u- beg her to arbitrate. She would
r<> on enforcing her edicts at sea whil«'
.he arbitration proceeded, thus gaining all
1er military ends. She has said that the
nlockade must stand. She will not yield
:hat point, even if we go down on our

na*ee to her.
Mr. Mane may have l>een influenced in

.art by a desire to play a cheap political

.arliamentary trick on the Administration,
'lis action "trial undoul>te«lly embarrass
wime of the President's supporter.- it

But the leader who stoops to play
letty partisan tricks at a juncture like this

s not the sort of leader whom any party
.an afford to trust or honor. Mr. Mann
ihould be blacklisted from BOW on by hi3
1'publican colleagues.

Penalizing Health Education
.»¦.other column this, morning The

Tribune prints a letter from Dr. Charles
Iduan, director of the Bureau of fi*ub-

k Health Education of the H«a!th Do-
¦»artrr.ent, urging rapport for the endeavor
-o retain the pm-i^gr* of mailing the <lc-
-artmia-.t's h«a.th bfjJIetini aa Beeood «lass
natter. The w««kly and monthly bulle
.inB go to phy* .i-iar. », 1« rj»-ym«-n, school
irinnpal*, judges an«) librarn-s and health
»fRcers all over the country, In thtu the

Jepartrn»! <lo,r,g and
planning to do, and why. They are, with¬

al.«.nal valu«-.
r Um law, Inaamu« h

U they, ar«- «ttned by an organization riot

i state* h-oard of health, th«y cannot bi
'las-'ifVdd a« second «laMs "natter. The de-
-tartment therefOTl i« s«*ekmg an arnirid-
lierit of (Jm law to I 'In- wo>d

'«täte," which woul'l peí | lUatilu
ind »low* ¡sH'ji'd by oth«-r nunieipal '

¦*7»rd* through th«- country to In- eirtX
atari at th«* old thU--. The t)09t «if Bailing
.M-m, it this ¡" denied, v.-.'j;-J be incn

I
X lai *.*.<. and Miyji'.aMX jyu-t ol Uiu

Health Department's work is educat
intended to entourage prevention ol

.nid diseaae-breeding conditions
v.«irk thc.-e bulletins, -eachintr k

of thoupht m the community, take p
nent place. To prevent« or curtail
circulation vsouid be dis-.inctly unf

It is to be hoped that, sinci
¡lice I'epartmeni feels it em

lonper.continue whatever arrangemen
hitherto permitted their circulation in
nical violation of the law, the law
can l>e changed as the Health Depart
deeii

a

The Mail Tubes Retained
By a decisive vote the Senate ha- pi

.and to I'ostnia.-tci General Hurle
scheme to curtail the mail tube sc

! here at,«I abolii.h i! in other cities. I
over, it ha¿ commanded him to spent
tube se'rvice and for no other purpose
money appropriated, which is one

further than the II«,use went, but il
gether in accord with the sentimen
that branch of Congress, as was indie

by the vote in favor of the tubes

j against Mr. Burleson's proposed subs
tion of automobile truck*. Thus for
other year, at least, the country caí

| assured of prompt and efficient handlin
first class mail, and business men need
worry about the losses and inconvenie
which a slower system of handling let
would bring to them.
Xcw York City particularly will rej

at this settlement of the quest ion beam
will mean, here, freedom from serious c

plication of the already highly ser

traflic problem. Congress ha

against the wishes of Mr. Burleson,
only not to inconvenience business but
to loose on the public of this city a big 1
of life-destroying mail trucks in addi'
to those now at large. For this considi
tion the city whjch pays the fattest pn
of all into the Postal Department is d
grateful. Its hope is that some arrar

ment may later be made by which
government may lease the tubes on a li
term contract, or acquire ownership t

right, whereby the danger which
threatened may never threaten again.

Letting Women Help
The altogether natural process of lett

women help the community reaches
other interesting milestone in the appoi
ment of women to the chairmanships
three important committees of the cit
Board of Education. In any sane a

openminded utilization of our natural
sources this employment of feminine int
ligence, time, special interest and spec
knowledge would have taken place decae
ago. The public school system touches t

home life at every point. Its actual wc

is conducted chiefly by women. If tht
is any public service which women can e

ciently and safely perform it is adv
ing in the direction of our schools. \
it remained for the present city admin
tration to let women have this obvio
chance to help.
We do not suppose that all women call

bo the public's aid will render unique a¡

altogether admirable services comparal
to those which Mi».*- Davis has render«?
for example. Any one who expects sui

an impos*-ibiliiy is bound to I"' dill
pointed. Some women arc as certain
fail as some men. The point, is that v

are at last beginning to see the folly
ignoring the aid which one-half oí tl

human race can brinp to our communit
activities. Running an automobile on ha
Of its cylinders is not one whit moi

ful or idiotic.

Prese.rving the Fashions
Though it is evident that few worn«?

show any inclination to desert the Ne
York «State Woman Suffrage party, it do«,
not follow that the few who believe i1
services ought not to have been offered t

the state in case of war need be in an

way discouraged. It is doubtless disaj
pointing that they have failed in their el
forts to create dissension among their fe
low workers, but the consolation is tha
they will fin«! plenty of support elsewhen
There must, for instance, be a larg

body of pacifists among the anti-suffra
gists, and though it may be difficult at firs
to fall in with their way of thinking on th

question of the ballot, yet in ' great na

tional emergency it is essential that sec

or.dary considerations be sacrificed to su

preme principles.
Now, if our country were ever to In

dragged into war the (¡uestion of womai

suffrage would instant'y take a secondai'}
place, and for a while some new occupa
tion must be found for women hithertf

ifTrape work. The partj
generally is no doubt ready to serve the
("untry, but what is to become of thos«
who are BO strongly opposed to war that
they cannot conscientiously devote theii
labors to this end? They may as well face
the problem squarely, for sooner or later
it must be considered.
There is fortunately a simple solution

at hand. Evidence from all the belligerent
countries shows that one of the dangerous
consequences of war i Ihe extinction of
fashion». Here is a peril that the most

womanly of women would gladly fight
'against, and urely pacifists of all sorts

with a «I» I riel join them in
I I y m doing they will in a

lie bl opposing thl evils of war.

The danger re»L Take l^.ndon, for
bistence. Only 'be otaher day sue of the

Appeal Tribunals refused to grant exemp-

tlofl from military :-erviee to one of those
nu »i wbo.-< duty it was te po to I'aris every
Manh and bring back te I.ond'ni inforrka
fi'.n "on what the Indies .ihoold wear." It

«liiide«l at ome that bis work was

"not of national itii|»'«rtaiice," the judg-
I tribunal being that "i'

-irai,!' that there -hould be n<> change in

B/Ofnen'i dress for two or three year..."
In (àermany the state of affair « «SB*

I t'.m a favorite rsjJOfl in Havana
It in reported thni the manm-h cIoUm <«f
the women "have provoked among the pop¬
ulation lively indignation and anger"; nay,

'hat tin Munich
/ lately authorized th<-

I i'xal yAu-v "to proceed tricn-tUcally, if|

necessary, with measures of compulsion
against the nuisance."

It is admitted, in short, that all the coun¬

tries at war have suffered to some degree,
and that at present America alone ha»
time to bother about, fashions. If we go to

war we shall undoubtedly be a- 1 adly off

as any of the others; hence, all ha'.
war should forget their minor <i«ff. ..

and join together in providing against this
great and manifest evil. The perpetua
tion of fashions should appeal alike to
anti-suffragists ami pacifists. It la worn

anly, it is constructive, it i- apparent!)
opposed to the natural tenoàenCMa of war.

and above all it il "not of national im

portance."
Pacifists and Others

We -*onfeaa th.i' we anno« 11
oret the contortions and rhetoric of the
out-and-out ¡Pacifists. These simple people
do not worry us. Their extravagance of
speech and their transparent innocence of
thought make then t"Omparatively harm¬
less.
There is even a certain suggestion of in¬

verted moral courage in the abjectn-
their pacifism. Professor David A. Muzzey,
of the Department of History at Columbia
University, was quoted in "The Time-"
the other day a. Baying at a meeting of

th«' Emergency Peace Federation: "Before
going to war would I wait until they Bank
seven ships'.' V«s, I would wait until they
had sunk seventy time- seven, and then I
wouldn't go to arar, Should we wait until
ÜM Kaiser's subalterna insulted us? Ye»,
I would wait until they had insulted u -,

until they were aick of insulting us."
Such talk is it- am antidote. We have

no fear of the American pacifista who are

waiting to prove how many insults they
can take from the Kaiser's subalterns
without batting their eyes. The only paci¬
fists we are concerned about are pacifists
under cover.those who are too clever to

make open confession of their abasement
of spirit, but who dc the work of pacifism
under the cloak of high-sounding profes¬
sions of regard for national honor.

"While talking war, prepare for peace."
is the motto of a school of public men more

dangerous than any group of super-honest
.Emergency Peace Federationist-s. While
talking defence of national rights these
under-cover pacifists are planning to dodge
the annoyances and inconveniences of any

real defence. They are the true enemy in

the household.more subtle and more in¬
sidious than all the Bryans and the llux-
¦eyj who could lie let loose to preach non-

resistance as the highest duty "'

Americans.

Vassar's Appetite
The Vassar appetite has become almost

as much a matter of college pride within
the last tew days as the former daisy
chain, and redounds more to the institu¬
tion's glory, in our opinion. In fact, if we

were getting out the college prospectus,
we should have it stated in bold type near

the beginning that our students needed t"

earry notebooks ami pencils about with
them, in order to give an accurat«' and
honest report of all they hud eaten during
the day.

Learning is an excellent thing, and a

passion for (ireek roots, partaken with a

contented mind, is commendable. Hut we

know of more than one savant who would

exchange a fair proportion of his wisdom'
tor the ability to eat lobster a la Ww-

burgh unchalleng«¦«., and we <lo not doubt

that there are rich men who would -a.ii

fice bonds and stocks for the keiui young
seat that aeea delight and not menace in
the dairy lunch.
That young women in particular should

be so frank about their voracity, should
even make it a matter of boast, is signifi¬
cant of the new woman's hour. It is not

long since it was the fashion for women to

mince over their food, to toy with it daint¬

ily and suppress their desire for it as much
as possible. Those were the days when it

was accounted "ladylike" to be somewhat
"delicate," and when a keen appetite was

taken as an indication of a plebeian nature.

The modern girl has given up being
"delicate," and we are grateful tor the

fact. .She has left off her mental and
moral tight shoes, along with the others,
and falls easily into man's stride. Sh<
and does not mind who knows it.

Not every girl, however, bring» the ap¬

petite to her regular meals, to say nothing
of the off-hour ones, that is reported at

Vassar. It appears to us that a telling
vindication of feminine education has been

accomplished there. The Vassar girl
to us to have performed a real lei«'. Why
not intercollegiate contests in this matter

of appetite, with cup awarded I" the

winner-'.'

New Ute for Submarines

Speaking at Askern, near Doncaater, on

Thursday night, Sir Joseph Compton Rirkett,
Paymaster General, said he saw no limit to

the size of submarines, and suggested that

one of the ways of getting; food into the
country in future would be to carry it in

submarines built as big as liners. He was

Mat IBeallllH as a Minister, he said, but as

an individual member.

But They Preferred to Stay at Home
/ ..,. //.. ; « a,,.i,, /. /, gram

Germany invite« «he Washington BJBTSTB«
merit to fit American ships up with barber

[nab », rig the cy v. | out in convict suits and

»enrl u Btai BpaagM liner out once a werk
to ass« rt the "freedom of Mi«- ,t

" «vith a

band on board plas mg "< 'olun.h,;.. '

of the Ocean."

Pax Nobiscurr. !
In thé I.-I.. '.t jii 11, r bow Blawlj Mh .ui,l

of her pato rice ha« run!
Rut the la»' little grain huí gone down, and

she stand- with lui ..vo.i.l in the muí.

She has «aid to ÜM 11 «- and th« inur.hr that
prowl in UM paths of th.

"If you meet with the least of my children,
doubt not you art* meeting with me."

sto- bas put on hrr robo for th« B«tU« th«
Mar flashing bin«* of tlw night,

The red that, bIbbI will pa radlMr, an«) the
whit«, that «hall «till S. a» white.

She ha« h«*ard fi«.ni her far-off Sn-rrii« hrr
.Aar-bird'» ir.ihoing »rrram

B«r pra'iri«
1 ".i...' .« dri-am!

.Va-hinaton, U, C., *.«,. u, 1»17. .*. |

"THE SAME OLD FARCE"

A Reader Wonders How Long Americans
Will Continue to Act in It

To the Editai of The Tribune.
Sir: Huerta ttae murderer, the obstruction*

i«t. th« raaa who dared flaunt Mr. WUsea,
¦ni' to *he .lag be '.ogize.

Mr. Wilson m a very melodramatic action
m muni '.: I .ngrcss the power to proceed j

¦aja ¦ Huerta. The public is in a

* té at last. «>ur President
will act. The whole power of the govern-
m« ut, with a damn-the-expense manner, the
army and navy, went to Vera Cruz and came

« made no salute to our flag.

j Villa the bandit, the murderer, the man who
alared fliunt the power of our land, wh<>

mnrd«red Atnerieaaa an.l, uorse, murdered
American «oldiers. The wrath of th« A'lmir.-

a.n was full .. idlinc
..Villa T. B Deed or Air.«

allí d ou», the militia
'¦.::.muí.. -. hun-

Irid Uei died not from Vila's bul-!
bat from the grossest mismanagement.

nment, commissary-gross in-
efficienc our army returned without Villa.

th these :«..-. th« Mexlcaa "a""-**"*
;; star of < arraaaa,

was to be frightened by these huge war

man.uvres and the evident determination of
-pare no cost to force

Mexico to Mr. V*. ires. It is to be
that :..' Ihil treniendou.» preparation

an not the least He knew '

thai th« cock woald not tight.
Now we repeat lor Germany's edification i

th« same old opera bouffe, and Germany ¡
. ve. During the Bo.ver war j

¡n China tha ChiBSaa army, with transpar-
eneies of fearful faces, with musks of hor¬

rible design« with tom-toms beating and

blood-curdling cries, approached th«* allied
.>rn**/,

... an in terror, but

didn't
The same old farce over and over. We

thaaa, get wildly patriotic. Every ounce

of our manhood is aroused. The curtain ring«
down; ara tah« nur overcoat« and bata and

leave the house.
How lung will th« people of this land

lend themselves to this degradation? When

will they i ¦ lni"

AMF.RKAN.
New York, Feb. 7. 1917.

"Crime Is Personal"
I To the Editor at The Tribun«.

Sir: In connection with the increased ae-

tivity of German submarines and their appall-
ing ruthlessness directed against friend and

foe indiscriminately, moral considerations
seem pertinent. Among these considerations
two may be mentioned as of pressing im-

portance.
As it is well known that the Allies have

sunk or captured a great many of these,
craft, probably well over two hundred, why
do they not publMi every week or month the

¡number of German and Austrian submarines
matad for during that period?

»Such notices would go far to hearten their

own peoples, and, moreover, BÍBC4 th© news

would surely filter through into Germany,

would counteract to a large extent the re¬

joicings of her civil population, which now

hears only one side of the story. It is not

unlikely that more German seamen have been

drowned in submarines than innocent persons

by them.
Again, it is essential that we look ahead to

the future and do not permit the German use-

of 'he Mibmarine to become a precedent. The]
most efficacious means to tail Bad ll to fol-1

that erima li personal.
At the «loe of thil «rat every submarine

indar »he bas sunk a merchant vessel
without «raraina", who ha- neglected to iaaara

«1] OB board, who has tired upon
i boald be

hanged. Also should be banged those who
.- poi hie for such atrocities, no matter

|b th« il rank or great their authority.
upon them resta tha initial guilt and

for which they would pay the penalty with
..wn lives, obedience to their arden

:'".ubi not be accepted as a plea in ju»tit'ica-
or as an excuse for murder. The man

who deal« the deadly blow »hould suffer death.

irrespe«"!ve r.f the commands of his superior.
There it bo warrant in civilization by which
A can tell H treacherously to kill hi.« fellow
man.

me such drastic measure be not adopt-,
ed, warfare à l'Allemande will not only be

condoned, but it will be established as recog-

Bisad and legitimate. It is to start a univer-!
sal demand that the course suggested above
be followed that this letter, written in no

revengeful spirit but merely to safeguard the

rights of all, is laid before your readers.
Nen Orléans,Pah.I, ltl7.

'

g. f. C.

"America's Disgrace in Art"
To the Editor of 'ITie Tribune.

Sir: As one interested in the progress of

ever*, form of art in this United States of
I was much interested in the publica-;

tion in the illustrated section of The Sunday
Tribune of a page of illustrations of "Amer¬
ica's disgrace in art."

It is a sail, sad day, and a sad commentary
on our progress, when the greatest cathedral
that has ever been created in this country
must blazen forth the fact «hat It is orna¬

mented, not only with windows created on the

other side of the water, but that these win-
themselves are "replica.'' «an it be

lie thai there are no artists or artisans
m this country capable of creating work suit¬
able for adorning our great cathedrals and
«¦burche.-,? My answer is emphatically "No
and again No." We have the men. We have
the artist«. We have the artisans if -but
our architects and our people had the cour¬

age, the discernment and the common sense

them their chance.
How long will it be before the academic

Pharisees who control the destiny of crea¬
tive architectural beauty in this country
will wake up and give their fellow artists the
BBBM chance that they themselves are enjoy¬
ing at our expense"1

I MBtrtiBBe« wonder what sort of a "howl"
would «¿o up from our architectural brethren
if the «ommittees in charge of the building
of our important edifices were to go abroad
for their, architects to the «ame degree that

architects go abroad for everything
they possibly can. W. FRANK PURDY,
Presideat of the Art Alliance of America.

York. Feb. 14, 1917.

Ruthless Anglican Duplicity
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Your ex llanation of the disappearance
«if I»r. Manning's bifthplaca from "Who's!
Him in America" strikes me as the height of
Btapiditj-, In yi.ur effort to clear this friend
of Fngland you seek out n devious excuse

when Um ohviaa« and -railt*-. truth is --taring
re« is th«' fare. Dr. Manning's Knglish
birthplace vanished from "Who's Who" in
«fay, P.'l I, tW« month» before the war What

proof could be asked of the f,ir-s«'eing,
..hing BMlereleaea ef Bagiaad. This'

En-rlish«bors alet-gyaaaa was plalaly informed.
Of what «n to happen months || advance.'
When the hordes of the Fngli-h were finally'
BBlaaahad to «weep down upon . defer,,

B-l.Bg; u.'ipn-pare.l 1,,., M,,,. .,(, ,.,¡1,.
Ii-I,..| record waji nafely Bleared "f its con-

«ting nrigm. Coald th« diabolical
'r ." e..ti.,., !.. ,.,,,,. tlt.tU |hl,|

bare? ,,

He* York, Feb. Ifw ül"L* ^ *--* -1 4

AFTER THE TURK IS ELIMINATED

Speculations on the Probable Sequel to the Cession of Constantinople to

Russia.How Dismemberment May Be Effected

To the Editor of The Tribune.
>«r: Now that the fate of Constantinople fa

SBlad, what will be the likely dis'
sition of the balance of Turkey? The c<

rect answer to this question must be soug
in the hutory of the Tu: '.257, wh
the Turks were first identified with our h:

tory, to the present day their rule has be
an unbroken record of human suffering a:

destruction. They have been directly i

sponsiblc for ten out of fifteen principal ¡
teriiational war« of the last hundred yeai
Here a people of four to live millions, takii
advantage of international jealousies ai

squabbles, have not only for centuries o

i r- *t«l rind persecu' « n SB

ject races, but they have withheld from tl
BBS ti the w««rl«l an extensiv- country e

«lowed with all the bounties of nature, whi<
is now shrunken in area to the size
France, Germany and Austria-Hungary cor

bined.
Then it follows that the considerations <

the proved unfitness and ir.conipetcncy of tl
Turk for stlf-rule advocate tnc discontiat
anee of hi:, rule. Hut unfortunately m >r.

reasons alone do not make and unmaV
In the case of the Turk it i.

nary that the termination of his rule shoal
lie not only in harmony with, but tven cot

ilucive to, the interests of th«* BBtiOBS «.f tli
I.lítente. Atnl, particularly, BbIbsI tl,«* r.

'tiovnl of the Turk accrues to the interest <

firent Britain he will continue to hold nom

nal sway over ¦ eoBSldfliablfl portion of hi
Asiatic psasessioBS.

It is strange that even to-day there is
Eaflaad a circle of men who do not want t

-««¦ Turkey entirely dismembered, throug
the instinctive fear of thfl aggrandizemen
of Russia ami also from bility ««

¦e«»ing (JBrmany in Asia. Yet this war is
melancholy comm«-titary OB the Disraelia'
Ii'.licy, which kept in thfl Turk to ki
Rassis from Coastantinople, and eonsequeatl;
-xcited the more Bggrsssi«/S ambition of Ger
many, which resulted at War. To

day i** is a fact as clear as the sun that th'
considerations of the iatBrcfltl oí Great Urit

ain, both a and aa Asiatic
the maintenance of peace and the cqui
librium of power in the Near East not onl«
-iiggest the advisability, but clearly demam
the necessity of the elimination of Turk« y a

S state.
A Turk;y that is dependent upon or subie el

t o ths influence of more than one nation wil
become a bone of contention among them an,

a recurrent cause of international discord»
and wars. A Turkey that is divide«! up Intfl
spheres of influence will again become a hot¬
bed of native and foreign intrigue- and con¬

troversies. A Turkey that is left free to con¬

ceive and to act will again become a sub¬
servient tool in the hands of an ambitious
foreign nation. The Turkey of Talaat-Earei
Is s more insufferable deadly plague than the
Turkey of Abdul-Hamid, which iras ths ShSBM
of civilization.

Moreover, the possession of Constantino-
plfl by Russia ssahas a distasasbsnaaat of
Turkey now- inevitable. Russia at i'onstanti-

nople will be separated from her mainland
by the Turk provinces of Trebizoad uni I ifl-

tamuni, which she must eventually have. If
at the conference that took place between
Russia and her allies the conferrees did not

mention or did not provide for the future
.tion of the Black .Sea coast, then they

omitted an essential part of the major ques¬
tion, which is bound to come up at a not dis¬
tant future. I«« five CoBfltaatiaoplfl to Rus¬
sia without a land route to reach it, and this
without any logical or defensible reason, is

very much like offer tig an appetiser to B bun-

S*f«j person and then withholding from him

ths entrée, in full view- and within his reach.

Russi«. at Constantinople, without a

route t«* reach it, is bound to be mor

.i.nst the moribund Turk
ever. If Turkey were to be permitted t

tain Asia Minor, with the provision of g

ing a concession to Russia to constn
railroad along the Black Sea coast, in ac

anee with the Russo-Turk oral understar
of IBM I tirst heard of the existence of
understanding just before the war frc

former Turk Prime Minister and a Min

of Foreign Affairs i, then in due time Ri

is sure to proceed to gain the ownershi
that strip, and this will mean conflict

Britain.
The Dardanelles is that logical and

ural outlet. It keeps Russia away from

rr.enia, Cilicia. ?>!. *opotamia, the Per

Gulf and the Mediterranean coast of

Minor, which exactly serves the purpose
Great Britain, France and Italy. But ha-

once recognized the legitimacy of the I

sian claim to Constantinople, that claim n

-tied fully, as it can be. A patchec
and half measure arrangement is not a

», but a postponement of the solu-
of the entire question, which must some

be met. The hopelessness of the Turk i

having been corlclusively demonstrated, r

absolutely nece«sary that the Turkish q1»
ti.m should be now wholly and definitely :

t!«»«i. Then in order that the po»«ibility
the Russian invasion of Asia Minor and c

.d effort by Germany in the same

rectiop. be averted, Turkey should be dism«

here.I according to the principle of nation

'»V a:,«I the recognized rights and intere

«»f the powers. It is by raising; a series

barriera from the Dardanelles to the Persi
Gulf and th«* Suez Canal, instead of the v

Turk, that an ambitious and aggr«

live foreign nation can be kept out of At

Minor. And this the interest of Great Brits

imperatively demands.
The probable division of Turkey wi

therefore, bs as follows: The Black S

coast, parts of Ismid and Bigha and Turk
in Europe, east of Enos-Media line, to Ru

-ia; Turkey ifl Europe, west "of Enos-Mod
line, probably to Bulgaria; Arabia, a Briti
protectorate similar to British Arabia; Pi
estine, exclusive of Jerusalem and enviror
into a Jewish state under joint protectioi
.)eru»alem and environs, to an internation
commission; Syria, a French protectorat»

... Bagdad, Mossul. Mesopotamia ai;

Alexandretta, to Great Bitain; Armenia ail

( ilicia, into an Armenian state, under tli

protection of Great Britain; lconeum, t

Italy; Smyrna, to Greece (probably), and th

balance, consisting of parts of the province
of Angora, Brussa and Castamuni and of th
district of Ismid, and possibly also the Grr

cian share, may be assigned to Turkey, sut

ject to her good behavior hereafter, evei

though shfl can claim no right to any inde
nee or autonomy under the principl

of nationality.
With the elimination of the Turk as a po

litical factor, the Mahometan world will b<

brought into closer contact with Christen

doni. which will be one of the two most far-

reaching accomplishments of the war. A deli¬
cate and supremely important problem in

this connection will be the determination of

¡the claims of rival aspirants to thfl Caliphate
since the Sultan of Turkey is both a

usurper of that great oftice and is not recog¬

nized by all the Moslem sects. The Sherif of

Mecca, among others, may establish a better

title to the hierarchy of Islam. It is highly-
desirable, if the time is ripe for it, that the

of Mahomet, as the head of a relig¬
ious order, should be invested only with

spiritual authority, BS the Pope, and make
Iteea.

A STUDENT OF THE NEAR EAST.
New York. Jan. 30, 1917.

RATIFY COLOMBIAN TREATY NO'

The Advantages of a Friendly Neighbor
Our All-Important Panama Canal

To ths Editor of Ths Tribune.
Sir: It was fitting that Mr. Henry

Granger'.; letter on the necessity and

portanci* of rntifying forthwith the pen«!
Colombian treaty should have found puhh
tion m your column-, on Lincoln'
I» Meads a «.all for an act of the high
patriotism.
The complete protection of th«* Pana

Canal is an urgent necessity. By the pi
chase of the Danish West Indies we rec<

nize that this protection must begin far in

the borders of the Canal Zone itself. I
(¡ranger's itemize«! enumeration of the poi
and harbors on the Atlantic and Paci

coasts of Colombia, Panama's nearest neig
bor, within rtriking distaaCS of the can

speaks for itself. Wisfl diplomacy commau
that the sovereign of thssfl maria« be
an affirmatively friendly, not a latently bfl
tile, power. Belgium's defeae« «.:'

trality was the salvation of France. Equal
necessary is it for this country thai Coloi
bia be prepareil whole-heartedly t'«

her neutrality again--» fon ig-i s»*****ressi<
aimed at our canal.
Colombia was at one time our ArOSfl

friend in South America. We last her frien,

»hip becati..«t of thi aincere belief of Colon

bians that our mode of uequisition of tl
canal was in lutHV-Ks rtolatSOn of her speeil
treaty rights and of general InteraatioBi
law. The Thompson! rrutia treaty, the It u

of the prior labors of Republican a.lmimstr;
tions and Republican diplomats, was a «fiai
Stop toward i.egaining that friendship. Il
ratification, si Mr. Graafer poiata out, wi

tend to assura Bfl 'h" cordial «/oo.i will of a

I»atin America, will prove of immea-surabl
commercial value, and combine justicfl wit

diplomacy of the highest order.
I cannot too strongly indorse Mr. 'íranirer'

view, that any moditication of the treaty b
the Senate would delay for a long time th
consummation of a cettlement. I go furthei
I believe moditication would endanger th
possibility of any diplomatic settlement. Tha
treaty, OB Colombia':- part, joined in by al

political parties, was a compromise betw-eei
widely divergent m«*w«. If the matter wa:

again thrown open to political discussion ¡r
Colombia, the iatraai that countrj
would aguiti make themselves heard.

Mr. Granger has found a happy solution ol

the suggested difficulty that Artn»le 1 of the
treaty, expressing "sincere regret that any
thing should have occurred to interrupt or ti¬
mar the relations of cordial friendship" be¬
tween the two countries is a slap at the Re¬

publican party. A rflaolatioo l.y thfl Senate
additional to ratification, interpreting that
article m a way barmOBioUfl with any
ble Ri'piihln-an eoaeaption ,,f nstioaal dig
nity. is entirely fra-ible, an,I wmild m ni, ,,\,,«

affect ths validity of the treaty, or requit«,
Tiirther action by the Colombian CoBgrflflfl.
Personally. I beli.*ve the iiuinher of Kepubli
cans who are opposed to th, "i. ,.-. |g BSgli«
is-ihl«*. A* h K«"[>uhlican and a tinl.-iit «>.'

Pan-American affairs, I have soumit «1 men of
our party thtoughout the country, and him-
found that practically all who have given
any thought to the matter, and especially
those, who are acn-uainti'il with Entin Amen
can affair», are in favor of flu* treaty. Hut
the fact needs te be breach, home t<> o«-.i

Republican Senators. Phi« is the patriotic
rjaty devolving upon th« , «nk nil«! tile «,f <«ii--

party i,n,l BBMBJ OBI flditoi «I «vnter». ||,,.
i.» an opportiliutv. a Ifliag eollatoiall«* from
ths C'ttnan < risi«, f. r thfl ,,,,,,

a »pirit, tu thou itflalf hihi.',i
PIIANOK J. r.l-l.l'.

; Hew York. Feb. 17, mi,

CATHEDRAL OR CABARET?

Reflections on an Age That Possesses Either

Too Much or Too Little Imagination
To the Faditor of The Tribune.

Sir: In the letter of .John A. Wade, pub¬
lished to-day under the heading "Not a

Cathedral Age." b« mourns the «raste of bar¬

ing "four small towers" on the Cathedral of

St John the !>¦'>.." "»stead of "one large
tower," which COOld be equipped to become

the mecea of tourists from far and wide who

mav come to New York to "view the land¬

scape o'er." Why allow the Woolworth
Building to monopolize the profits? (No pun

intended!
Mr. Wade unfortunately is quite right in

his assertion that "this is not a cathedral
age." It may as well t>e added that it is

rather J cabaret age, so why not, when add¬
ing that "one large tower," also arrange for
a roof garden with daily cabaret perform¬
ances to help -well the exchequer of the
cathedral? .«.lso, it would be wise to pro¬
vide for merry-go-rounds. Punch and Judy
iboWB, and "movies'* at the base of the tower
for the entertainment of children of tourists
too young to appreciate the delights of the
cabaret! On rainy day» the cathedral might
be thrown open as n public playground, to
»SOBBd with shrill cries of "Hi spy" and
"You're it!"

Alas! John A. Wade seems far afield from
"the cathedral age!' is it from lack of
imagination or from too much of it?

GEORGIaiNA P. < IIKKSMA.V.
New York, P«b. I I, 1917.

Compulsory Health Insurance
To the Editor of The Tribaae.

Sir: Strife as The Tribune may for its
ideal, "Truth first to last," it will never
succeed in this respect if it permits to re¬
main uncontradicted such : tatements in its
columns as tho-c of l»r. Samuel J. Kopetzky
in regard to compulsory health ¡insurance.

Rejecte.l and flouted alike by capital and
labor, this latest project of sociological medi¬
cine can only be kept alive by creating the
iMpressioa that it is favored by the great
body of the medical profession. How S"ar
this is from actual truth is shown in the
recent action of tin- New York County Medi¬
cal Society in condi'mning the State Medical
Society for what i« called its usurpation of
legislative and Jadieial function in indorsing
the compulsory health bill.
The portion of the profession engaged in

the promotion of the project no longer finds
in the poor a suitable instrument in their

of medical activities. They now

claim that the one- nally n< eding their s«T-

vices in the institutions which they control,
the semi-pnv:,!.. BOS*)tta!s, are the so-called
better classes, «ho the** «ay «re denied
advantages given then' only to th«' very sick
and the very poor.
These hospitals have now become money

makinir BSBOSB fur those f.irturiate enough to
be eoaaeeted with them. Thej Hre no longer
a refagB fur the unfortunate of all classes.
Those practising in them are responsible for
the abuse of medical charity, which it 1« now
-aid will be corrected by a "panel" service
by young physicians employed by the state.

Attache,1 to the word "punel" there is a

..igtiiliennci» obtaining here whieh never np-
plied to it in the region whence it B*B|bOIIBBrad It I» to be hoped that thcie
nothing m tin« projeet .suggestive of the
conditions aallad t» miad by it« nasse le
tb.ise who rem. inbav it un.1er ditterent Mil

rounding.». Jo UN f, DÁV1N, M. Ü.
New York. Feb. 13, 19i«,

A CONGRESSMAN AND THE KAlSpj
Comment Upon Mr. J. Hampton Moo«".Abuse of the American Rights Leâ-r*To th© L'ditor of The Tribune.

Sir: On February 13 J. Hampton MooraRepresentative from Pennsylvania. d«liTirJin Congress a sensational attack again,., »hi!portion of the American press ind p »,fwhich has patriotically stood for «rwsvering defence of American rights' HiAmerican honor. The estimable -.««1*»generously spread his blanket of «bui« ,**partially over the public spirited citizen« Wkbelieve in adequate national prepu^/*the newspapers which give space to t~!!,ments in favor of preparedness, tho«« «^believe America has a duty to perfora in /fending civilization against autocratic aiUtarism and those who think that mur«.«,,,.a»saults on American citizens and non-cotibâtants generally should be forcibly reiUta,«
As reported in the press, Mr. Moore gav« u
excellent imitation of the German Kaiser net
only in tho strength of his invective, DB»
even in so minor a detail as calling upoa ^
Almighty ta assist him in passing judj-ra«-.»
upon his enemies in this case !'r. Lynn«Abbott and the Uev. Randolph H. McKira.

Mr. Moore's complaint against these ***.
divines is that they joined with other r».spected citizens in signing a dignified appealasking the American people to support th«hand; of the President and «ongresj in a

vigorous defenee of American right«. It <«
not reported that Mr. Moore denounced th«
unpatriotic behuvior of the pacifists and pr«.Gensaaa, whe bath publicly and in secretan
doing everythin.; in their power to we»k«a
and diaerad th« !'.¦ lent in his stand
against Teutonic barbarism. Nor does it »p.
p«ar that (lod was asked to cooperate in de¬
nouncing flic pernicious underground ««in*
ties of Rryan and Barthcbi;. :tra»a.
tion was n r real Americas« «h«
would rather see th« country involved fa o
honorable war for a righteous cau«e than t«
see it sedue.'.l lay BBpatriol |... -.« ln.«
purchasir.g peine with dishonor

At the risk of taking undue notice of »n irre»,
ipona en a patriotic 'rgainiutioFt
B word BMJ be pertinent concerning th«
American Righto League, which it respon*
<ible for tho .'diabolical declaration" th»,
drew a portion of .Mr. Moore'.! tire, and
whieh that gentleman more than hints ti
affiliated with "big int. . r.g »(
sandbag COBgreaa Into war." Mr. Moore's at«
tack la identical with that of the pro-Ger¬
man press, which has long accused th«
league of receiving regular check« frcr*
London and other support from improper,un-American sources. If denial of reckle»«
falaeheedi la -.ailed for, let ma .ay that th«
American Rights League is not now, never
has been, and never will be affiliat'-d, either
directly or indnecily, with any un-American
organization 01 iniluence. It has never re¬
ceived a dollar of support from British,
French or any other non-American source*.
Itl membership is limited to American citi¬
zens, and it has no source of income s»v«
the voluntary contributions oi patriot«
Americans. It has no secret connections or

rests, and ail of ¡ts activities are con¬
ducted in the open. To those acquainted
with public men of high standing and in*

tes*rit*", th« list of nearly two hundred i*ep-
Btotivs Americans composing the offle'r-

of the league is a certain guarantee of ltt
honorable purposes and methods.

It is true that the league believes th«
American people should enter the war with¬
out any more "watchful waiting." It cos-

ra it cowardly, dishonorable and danger¬
ous for this great nation to stand selflihl}

I ib' i.thers tight to subdue the tub-
marines that hive attacked our ships, killed
our citizens, and bleeajaded cur e-teet It
believes the present, war is a contest h**
tween BBtoeratie militarism and human lib¬
erties, and that the place of America to-day,
as it hn-i been in the past, is bv the side of
those whia . prefers t«

¦rave men die honorably rather than t«
witm innocent women

BBd children wnile ,-hirkers and weakjin-n
look on unmoved. It believes, with th«
pa'rints of 76 and of ti, that a war which
estab'ishe, fastise is less horrible than i
dishonorable peo«« thai '«.**.. .«ronz tri¬
umphant. DOUGLAS v JOHNSON,

.irmaii Ex« Bimitte« Ameriesa
Righta Legue.

Kavalla
To the Fditor of The Tribune.

Sir: It was with great interest that I
noted among th«: letters of yesterday'* Trib¬
une one referring to the stirring incident of
Kavalla.
We in America, more closely in touch with

the Western theatre of this great war,know
only too little of the dramatic and oft«»
more heroic happenings on the Eastern b»'*
tlefields. A- an old resident of Graces, esa1
one who bus pent his youth itndjisf ft.

work if the littl*
province of Kavalla, 1 am naturally mo'»
concerne.I sboat the part it is now playinc is

history, and I am writing to your paper "

search for information.
No BMBtiOB has been made of Kavalla '.

any r oth«.r publication con«****'
I know of. However, Is »

id from an old friend I»
(ircece several weeks ago he spok« of ti»
fact that in this time of strife and trial i«*"
his country at ><> I one province had It""»*
up to the ancient tradition« of the Greek».
my old home. K that no doi¿»t w»

had heard of I harbarity.
Needless to add, I have not heard, nor i»«

any one else that I know of, ¡B this ire» »t«

pt, perhaps, J***
the Tar»

and r.heir ally and kindred, th« Gerossii
have perpetrated another crime liks Belfi«»
along the Greek frontier, then we, a» *M

most just and patient neutral, should to»*
it, and the Arierican people should be prick*«

,m their sluggiîhnes» to put ist»

action their «rerds about the rights at mm
er peoples. JOHN MILNE«
Fellow of Cambridge ÜBirersity, hnglsae.

IS, IMT.

Crippling Health Education
! To th k«r»

Sir: The Federal PostotTice offlcial» **

artment of Health tt«

publications of municipal boards of a

are Be laager te be carried at secona .

d that hereafter the ».»

,« Monthly Hulletia or

Department of Health ».II have to be ma^
With individual »tamp« affixed. *

of a »»'¦'«¦tin "*loni ;h,í ¿7»
will atusad eipens« froni r*

.-»ent. to Sli.» -a wock,^»^
the new interpretation. This, oí

^
weald tripple this Importoa. part .

^
BartmeBfs ^uc»;,on,l/f"dl s.

t* ProV,dc iu

,,,,.,.- «he Bdde*S tSpSUSO.p,.
The bBlletins of the New lork ?

tm(.., »i llaalth are B«W «eot^o«L.l.ng Ust ef nearly l^^SjfZ
¡Bg .H the physician», school pr^'P* #f.;;#%PBMB of the citv, P»«*^* Taas-S33J and has th «Heer» sf sU tas mr

,.., dtiea and .totea In the «"'¦
¡fl ,(

May v».'. throufh you, **n!^. .^..a, .'
four readers m securing a "£?,.. »f
¡ht, |»w so thai educational poblicai ^1'nieip.l board« of health w.ll* ££

*°\i'mmmm*
Director. Bureau of l'ub-e Health E«*«^JJ

! ^.w York, Feb. 13. 1«-**-.*%


